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THE FINE IRON

BARQUE "CARNTUAL"

Just Arrived

FROM LIVERPOOL,
Is landing her Cargo in

fIl'iilil Order !

ooiwsmso OF

VERY Ft IX ASSORTMENT

OF

ENGLISH STAPLES

FANCY COODS
SELECTED WITH ..

GREAT CARE FOR THIS MARKET!

PRINTS OF FAVOItlTE ANDFIT IVLEt,

BKOWN III WHITE COTTONS, DENIMS,

WOOLLEX5. LINENS, VELVET RCGS,

FILK. HCE?, HABEIUiASIIEKT.

LAMES- - AND GENTLEMEN'S SCAEFS,
t;i Ac.

saTSLINS, BATISTE?, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Bassins. Saddles and Canvas.

IjONDON
Toys, Books, Piano Fortes!

Cosnell's Perfumes,
Brufber, Ac.

Ale. Blood's Ate and Porter,

Tesneot'f AW, lui Coope & Co.'i Ale,

MarteH'f. QeoDcwer'f , ud Robin's Uracils of

Wines aod Spirits,

lUwhcw' Chuipce,
FaXtflUh Soap, Earthenware, GUsiwarc,

Pipe. Farnitare. Paints, Oil,

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

Ttfnnlln nope.
Portland Cement, Corrugated Iron, Hoop Iron,

Fencing Wire, Hollow-war-

WELSH STEAM COAL,

FIKE BRICKS,

CHALK, WHITING.

On o Xar of
WESTON'S PATENT CENTRIFUGALS !

With im pro red Wrought Iron Monitor Cas-

tings, Explosion Proof,

PRIXT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW.

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Ml 3m

LUMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

AT

The Yard and on the Wharf!
(AlMTEJSINU

or' --Vest Scantling. Timber !

PLANE, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

)D SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards,
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c.. &c. &c.

White Cellar and Redwood Shingles.

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2rao., fc Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLaSS.

Wall Paper and Border.
In Larte Variety.

PA1ITS. OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

aPafau ud WUitwuk Brashes,
Uck, HittfH,

SlUt, Sue si,
Sato Weight ft Line.

JM PUULOA SALT, ETC., ETC

l TOWI FREE OF CHARGE,

AKS

WILDER & CO.,
3a Corner Fort and Queen Street.

H.HACKFELD 4 CO.
Offer for Sale

The Following Goods.
RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BARK K A MOI

JUST ARRIVED

From Bremen !

DBS IMNK PKINTS, LARGE

Assortment Fanej Prints, new styles,
White Ground Prints,
Black and White Prints, French Muslim,
Hoary I .at Denims, pl.ia and striped,
Bine and White Striped Ticking.
Brown Cottons, assorted qualities.
Blue Cottons. V hite Cottona,
Horroek.es White Long Cluth, A sod E, 38 inch

and 32 inch wide.

Hickorj Stripes,
Linen Sheeting, 72, f 2, 90 and 100 inches wide,

Cotton Sheeting, 6", 72, SO and 00 inches wide.
Victoria Lawns, pieces, aborted qualities.
Indigo Bine Flaanel, Black Silk Alpacas,
Black Cobonrgf , Gne and medium,
Scotch Waterproof Tweeds, all colon.
Mosquito Netting,
Silk Corah Handkerchiefs,
Turkey lied aid Tcllow Cotton Handkerchief?,
Ladies' Cotton Uandkerchieff,
Assorted Cotton Stockings And Sockl,
Linen Thread assorted.
Black and Colored Silk Neckties, new styles,
Monkey Jackets, assorted qaalitici.
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Scarlet, Orange, Bine

tnd Green,
Fancy Flannel Shirt. Linen Shirt. Cotton do.
Merino Finish Undershirts, Cotton Undershirts.
Assorted Burlaps, French Calfskin,,
English Saddles.

Geanine I'au de Cologne,
Macassar Hair Oil. Lubin's Extracts,
Fino India liubber Blessing Combs,'

Fine Woolen Shawls and Traveling Plaidl,

Fine and Common Ten and Pocket Knives,
Fine Steel Scissors, Common Scissor,,
Tinned Spars on Cards, Iron Teakettles,
Galvanised Pails, 10 and 12 inch.
Galvanized Washing Tabs,
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,
Charcoal Box Irons,
Bright Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5 and 6,

Full Assorttn't of Best Refined English Bar Iron,
Swedish Iron,
Muntt' Yellow Metal Sheathing, and Composi-

tion Nails. Block Tin,
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Porous Water Monkeys, Pressed Tumblers,
Cut Porter Glasses.

Habbnck's Patent White Zinc Paint,
Uubhuck's Patent White Lead Paint,
Hubbuek's Pale Boiled Linseed Oil,

Black Paint, Paris Green, Red Lead.

Clastic Soda, Beit Lagos Palm Oil.

A large Assortment of

German, English and French Groceries
Licbig's Extract of Meat.

Stearine Candles, 4. 5, and 0 to a pound.
Ultramarine Blue,
Castor Oil, in tins and glass,
Epsom Salts in bulk and boxes.

Nests of Trunks, Birch Brooms,
Wrapping Paper. Market Baskets,
Demijohns, Corks,
Assortment of Blank Books,
Press Copy Books, Shipping Receipt Books.

Assorted sites Horse Rope, Hemp Packing,
Spunyara, Flag Liue, Log Line,
Marline and Housing,
Swedish Safety Matches,
Devoe's Kerosene Oil, in patent cans.

Hcidsieak A Co's Champagne, in qts and pts.
Ruinart Pere A Fils' Champagne, do. do.
Sparkling Hock, in quarts and pints.
Genuine Hollands Gin, in jugs and baskets,
Genuine Hollands Gin, in glass, green boxes,
Boutelleau t Co.'s Brandy, in glass, 1 to 4

Boutellcau A Co.'s Brandy, in casks,
German Ale and Lager Bier, in qts. and pti.
Jeffrey's Edinburgh Ale and Stout, qts and pts.
Assorted Clarets, very fine to common,
Licbfrancnmilch A Laubenheimcr Rhine Wines.
Small assortment of Hungarian Wines,
Bitters, Alcohol in 1 gal. demgohns, 86 per cent.

German and Havana Cigars.

Fire Clay, Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Empty Petroleum Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Oak Boats for Coasters,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Etc., Etc.,
Etc.

" snore specified Goods, together with a well
assorted Stock now an hand ex recent arrivals, are
offered for sale in quantities to suit the trade.

.jfSJ- - Orders from the other Island' filled at lowest
market rates.

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
PER BARK

Edward James!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
Whit fc Colored Rattan Matting,

matting. Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pota, Wrapping Paper,
Dried I.igee, Dried Dales,
Gold fc Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen fc Ladies Paty flats,

China Brick fc Side-wal- k Stones
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

SUGAR MAT BAGS

A Great Tarietr of

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too namoron to mention.

FOR SALE BY

AFOXG ACUX I K.
y yimnn HtrpwH. mm King.

CHAIN CABLES.
SITES FROM 5-- TO 1 5-- 8 INCH. SMALL

in quantities to suit. For sale by
B0LLES A CO.

II AWAll AX GAZETTE
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

The Cbsxrch and the tftic-- t ion of
Dtxns-insr- .

From the Nrw North-WesL- )

1. No church has a right to attempt to
bind the conscience of an individual by
any rule not clearly expressed intheScrip-tnres- .

What the liibU teaches is obliga-

tory whether a chnrch enjoins it or not.
A church can not arbitrarily compel the
belief of any thing not in the revealed
will of God.

2. As a hitman toHet any chnrch may
establish for the government of its mem-

bers any rule it may choose. Every soci-

ety does this. The Masons, the Odd Fel-

lows, and, indeed, every organization has
its own rules. If any one does not like
them lie can stay out of the society. So
a church may establish its rules. If any
one does not like them, he can and ought
to let them alone. No one will corajM--

him to join a church if he does not like it.
3. No church has any right to meddle

witli the amusements of those who do not
profess to be Christian-- . If the church is

attacked it has a right to defend itself.
The minister or the church that attempts
to hinder the amusements of the world is
guilt- - of a breach of good manners. Min-

isters and churches should attend to their
own business.

4. The same rule will apply equally to
the world. It should let the churches
manage their own affairs. If they do
right, well : if they make mistakes, it is
not the business of the world to set them
right.

5. On the ground of crjmliency a
Christian chnrch has a right to forbid its
members to dance. This rule is given in
the Sth and 10th cha iters of 1st Corin-

thians. It was not wrong in a Christian
to eat meat that had been sacrificed to
idols, providing he did not eat it as an act
of worship in honor of the idol. But if
by his eating of the meat some other
Christian might be led to worship in some
manner an idol, or, if by his eating the
meat, some heathen might conclude that
a Christian was conforming to the practi-
ces of the heathen, then as a matter of
conscience, not of command, the Christian
should not eat of it. On the same ground
may the church, as an ordinance of God,
forbid dancing. Dancing is not wrong in
itself, but to the Christian, on the ground
of cjr.jKdkncy, not of command, it be-

comes a matter of conscience. The world
will think that Christians are conforming
to the practices of the world.

6. When a church finds it is about to
be injured by the conduct of any of its
members, it has the right of all human
societies to defend itself by such laws as
it may see proper to enact. Examples
need not be given to prove that a church
loses influence in a community if its mem-

bers make a practice of attending dances.
Every Christian knows that spirituality is
not generally found among those Chris-
tians who habitually dance.

7. The church that forbids its members
to dance, by so doing, shows a respect for
the opinion of the world. When a Chris-

tian unites with a church the world ex-

pects him to make some sacrifices. By
common consent dancing has been select-
ed as the amusement Christians should
give up. When a professing Christian
dances the world claims him. The world
does not expect an exemplary Christian
to dance.

8. The world must judge of Christian-
ity by the lives of Christians. If Chris-
tians live holy, godly and consistent lives,
the world values Christianity at a high
price. If it see them with their hearts set
on things forbidden or doubtful, it judges
that religion is not a power in the heart
as strong as Christians say it is.

9. The rule, after all, that governs a
Christian in this matter is not found in
the laws of the church but in his con-

science. IT a real Christian finds he dis-

honors God by dancing he will not dance
while the world stands." Every Chris-

tian must conscientiously consider the cir-

cumstances under which he is placed by
each new temptation. No church can n

rules to suit every case. That one
is the most useful church in the communi-
ty which has fewest laws, for as a rule the
members of that church are more scrupu-
lous as to their conduct before God. The
rules of Church have little terrors to them.
They fear God, not the chnrch. They
love God and endeavor to honor Him, and
they will do nothing that will even have
the appearance of evil, because they would
not have the cause of God "evilly spoken
of." MONT.

A Thorough IstTestljration.
The loss of the emigrant ship, Cross-bone- s,

which took fire on the voyage to
Australia, and was burned to the water's
edge, all hands being either burnt or
drowned, with the exception of one man
and a boy, was the subject of an inquiry-hel- d

yesterday.
The Court was composed exclusively of

ship-owner- s. Mr. Sergeant Buzfuz repre-
sented the Board of Trade and the char-

terers, while Mr. Phnnky attended on be
half of the relatives of the lost passengers
and crew.

Mr. Serjeant Buzfuz, in opening the
matter, said that they met to inquire into
the loss of the ship Crossbones, by fire,
together with nearly five hundred lives.
No doubt such untoward events would
occur ; but, in order to meet the require-
ments of the Board of Trade, certain wit-

nesses, including the survivors one man
and a boy would be called upon to prove
that no blame could be attached to any-

one, and that the vessel was all that
conld be desired.

The survivors, who had been spending

the morning at the owner's office, were
then brought into Court. They still look-

ed very ill
James Jonah, able seaman, deposed that

he was one of the crew of the Crossbones;
he had been soever since she was launch-
ed ; she was then called the Death's Head ;

she went ashore on her first voyage, and
strained herself; she was afterwards
lengthened and Everything
went well till the fire broke out. Couldn't
imagine how she could have jiossibly tak-

en fire. The cargo was composed of tar,
pitch, resin, oil, paralTin, petroleum, rum,
brandy, spirits of wine, fireworks, gun-

powder, &c. Did not consider that an
inflammable cargo. Thought the fire

must have originated in one of the water
tanks. There were quite enough boats.
None of 'em were any use. Was saved
by clinging to a bit of a raft with the
boy.

Serjeant Buzfuz. And that is how you
were buoyed up. (Laughter.)

Witness Was rescued by the Peruvi-

an bark Pick-me-u- the Captain of which

treated us most kindly. Hit everybody
but us over the head with belaying-pins- .

Serjeant Uuzfuz was most happy to in-

form the Court that it had been intimated
to him that her Majesty's Government in-

tended presenting the captain, in the
course of a year or two, with a kaleido-

scope and a tin speaking-trumpe- t.

Examination resumed : Considered the
Crossbones one of the safest ships afloat
until she was lost. Would not have had
the slightest objection to have gone to sea
in her again, with the same cargo, pro-

vided he was saved, and it was made
worth his while. Considered Inciter
matches on the lop of a powder barrel,
or petroleum cask, rather ornamental than
otherwise.

Mr. Phnnky was proceeding to cross-exami-

the witness, when the Court ad-

journed for lunch.
On its Mr Serjeant Buz-

fuz submitted to the Court that Mr. Phun-k- y

had no locus standi.
Mr. Phnnky said that lie appeared for

certain persons who were not quite satis-

fied.
Serjeant Buzfuz. Some people are never

satisfied.
Mr. Phnnky. I mean to say that they

are not satisfied that the vessel was well

found.
Serjeant Buzfuz. How could she have

been well " found" when she was lost?
(Much laughter which was not suppressed.)

The boy who was saved was then called,
and corroborated in every particular the
evidence of the former witness. Thought
the fire might have originated in the fore- -

topgallant mast. Felt very hot after
climbing up there.

An experienced 6tevedore was then call-

ed by Mr. Phunky, and said that he con-

sidered the cargo a most dangerous one.
When he was stopped by Mr. Serjeant

Buzfuz, who called the attention of the
Court to the fact that witness dropped
his "H's," and was evidently a most ob-

jectionable and untrustworthy person.
The Court allowed the objection, and

the witness was ordered to stand down.
The learned Serjeant then said that it

appeared to him quite unnecessary to ad-

dress the Court any further.
The Court after consulting for two min-

utes and three-quarter- s, said that it was
certainly most unfortunate that the majo-

rity, in fact, a large majority, of the pas-

sengers and crew of the Crossbones should

have met with snch a disagreeable fate,
but it could not be helped. Everything
that science, experience, and skill, as well

as petroleum, pitch, tar, gunpowder, spir-

its, and other powerful agents, could do,

had been done, and the Court only hoped
that the owners were fully insured. If
the unfortunate captain were before them,
the Court would have immediately grant-
ed him a new certificate, in case his old

one should have been burnt. The Court
were unanimously of opinion that the car
go was of a most harmless description, and
properly stowed. They would, however,
recommend that in future the boats should
not be launched keel upwards, and that
when Captain Shaw returns from Egypt
he should be consulted upon the best
method of suddenly extinguishing ignited
spirits and petroleum, as well as fireworks

Mr. Serjeant Buzfuz entirely concurred
with the Court, and was happy to say

that the owners were more than fully in-

sured.
The inquiry then terminated. Pimch.

1 -- i Till lilnamcn,
Up country residents are availing them-

selves very largely of the services of Chi-

nese for almost every description of labor.
They may be found occupied as grooms,
waiters, and cooks, at hotels, laborers in

the harvest field, or fulfilling the duties of
" wood and water Joeys," whenever a set-

tler may require their services, while many
possessing sufficient strength of muscle
are employed in gold mining claims. The
latest application of Celestial labor, ap
pears to have been to the duties of nurse-

maids, as in the neighborhood of the low-

er Molyneux, this innovation has been ac-

complished. A Chinaman, in the employ
of a settler, had become sufficiently domes-
ticated as to be entrusted with the care of
children, and he succeeded so satisfactor-
ily that a family of five youngsters could,
in the absence of their maternal parent for

periods of a whole fortnight together, be
committed to his charge. His successes
in the management of children were so
frequent that he was permitted to under-

take the weaning of an eight months old

baby, and which he thoroughly and effect-

ually accomplished. Female helps now,
so scarce and chary of their services even
at the very highest rate of wages, should
take warning in time, or they may possibly
some day wake op to the reality that

notions respecting feminine d j

mestic labor have become obsolete, the &L

mond-eye- d strangers from the FloWery
Laud providing an excellent and effectual
substitute. In San Francisco this, to a
large extent is already the case, the duties
of housemaid, chambermaid, and washer-
woman being mostly performed by male
members of the Mongolian race. Austra-

lian paper.

Old Dutch Proverb.
We must row with the oars we have ;

and, as we cannot order the wind, we are
obliged to sail with the wiud that God
gives.

Patience and attention will bring ns
far. If a cat watches long enough at the
mouse's nest, the mouse shall not escape.

Perseverance will obtain good cabbago
and lettuce where otherwise nothing but
thistles will grow.

The ploughman must go np and down,
and whatever else may bo done, there is

no other but this long way to do the work
well.

Learn to sleep with one eye open. As
soon as the chicken goes to roost it is a
good time for the fox.

Fools always will ask what time it is,
but the wise know their time.

Grind while the wind is fair, and if you
neglect, do not complain of God's provi-

dence.
God gives feed to every bird, but bo

does not bring it to the nest ; in like man-

ner he gives us our daily bread, but by
means of our daily work.

The dawn of day has gold in its month.
He that lags behind in a road where

many are driving, always will be in a
cloud of dust.

Never set your feet in a dirty and crook-

ed path for the love of money. It is a
work that will bring bad iuterest if you
wish to suck honey of thistles.

You will need a long spoon if you wish
to cat with the devil out of the same dish.

NU SSE Y & PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, f3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

HAND LOCK STITCH (SHUTTLE,)

53 X

THE "NCSSEY & PILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

(8HUTTLE) JS7 10.
The NOISELESS TUDOR,

FOR TAILORIXO AND 31A N UFA CTUKINO

(SUUTTLE)-- S8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

::v Merchants and Shippers supplied. TS

Lojidos Orricc :

C. E. WILSON, 29 FALCON SQUARE,
LONDON. E. C, ENGLAND.

PS-- Messrs. NUSSEY 1 FILLING undertake the
Purchase for Foreign Buyers, of all classes of British
Mado Enoi.ies, MAcnmKitr, Hardware, Woolles
axd Sort Qoods. 602-l- y

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOtt THE WORST

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

VIZ:

Kheomatiam, Neuralgia, Sores, tTleerf, Eruptions,
Skin Diseases, Fern alo Irregularities and Gen-

eral Debility, Asthma, Diseases of the
Throat, Lircr and Kidneys.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD!

By giving Health and Tone to the Gastric Juices.

Bee Directions for Using

B. n. LYONS' FLUID COMPOUND'

mm DILLINGHAM & Co., Agents.

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Longest Voyage

In 3, , and 5 gallon Demijohns,

Prepared by George Morris
KALIHI, 0AHU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

For Sale by C. Brewer Sl Co.

Hawaiian Dictionary,
uiM tlMMi ADOl'T 'JO.OOO HAWAIIAN

WoiUsS, with English sbcnUIcation, and

An English Hawaiian Vocabulary,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF HISTORICAL

BY LOKBIX AXDKEW8.

EVENTS!

.- -. f Bound In Sbeep SS Xruns, jjoomj )n Morocco. IN
For Sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

Tis Valuable Work can be obtained of
TKUBKEB CO., Paternoster How, London,

afnssn. BARN'EH A CO., John Street, New York,
lfeun. BANUBOFT A CO., San Francisco.

AIM, lor stele,
HMWnllnn wnd EcssMUb I'braae Book SO SO
11. ih hi. mi Urainiuar - .a 1

Something for the Girls!

Gold and Silver Perforated Card Board

Gold and Silver Paper,
White Perforated Card Board.

For Omit by

ly

n. xi. WHrrNKT.

Philip Phillip's Songs.
or rm si; popri.AR mi i onu s.Copif.s can be obtained at the Store of the

Undersigned. Price 23 eessla each.
M ?m u. ji. wiirr.iEr,

"THE KUOKOA,"
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPAR, PRINTED IN HAWAIIAN,

Edition, 3,600 Copies !

Sabecr.pl.on $3 ss year, payable la advance,
Adrertlsement and CommaakaUou f the Kooko will be
rrnrl ia Hawaiiaa, if daarM, fres of cuare. f ui

Ucation osJke, in the lower richt-aao- d roues of Ike
.- BniH.Dif. All communications

eSKmld bm addTd to
496-l- B. M WJHTXKT, PntlUher

FOR SALE
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

jjSsslssskciall

m-Ts- r-
i0TLX-ts30Jtia.axi.caLS- !

TOSS BEST SMITHS' COAL,
L Tons Uest lllasfow Splint Steesa Coal.

Bar Iron, ia as sort ml siies.

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In 1 dot. eases of tbe celebrated ma no foe I tire of

JOHN OILL0S A Co., Glasgow.

ALSO A FEW OP

Smith & Wellstood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

Highly recommended bj those who hare tried
thcin, itill on hand, sad will be deposed

of at LOW Rates, to vast the timo.

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THKEE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

FIVK

STEAM CLARIFIERS, 100 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various Descriptions,

Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.
LIQUORS.

Cases Heidseiek'ii Champagne,
Cases Assorted Brands Champagne,
Cases Uennesay's 1, 2 and 3 Star Draodr,
Cases Assorted ttrands Urandj,
Cases Uest Claret,
Cases Best Seoteh Whisker,
Cases Uest Holland Gin,
Baskets Best Holland Gin, itonejug
Cases Best Old Tom Gin, Cases Assorted Clarets.

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Occidental, Hermitage and O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Tale Sherrr,

Cases Best Old Port,
Quarter Cask. Hennessy'i Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Iridh Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Bum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Tints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale, pts and qts.
Bass A Co's India Palo Ale, pints and qaarts,
Orange Bitters.

ALSO. JUST RECEIVED PER KA MOI!

jn.w .n s XXX Mill r. In atonejusra,
QUARTS AND PINTS.

PORT WIXi:, In 3 iloa. rnw Ml i:ic It Y Wiuei
In 3 floz. enHA, offtnperlor quaJJ ty .

Ml F. T. LENEHAN A CO.

BISHOP SOULE'S

LINIMENT.
UNPARALLELED SuccessTHE usf places it ahead of all other Liniments,

or an; other kind of Medicine overused for the euro of

Sciatica, Chronic or Inflammatory Rheu-

matism, Nenralyia, Kidney and Spi-

nal Complaints, Lame Hack, Sore
Throat, Cramps, Toothache,

Sprains and Burns.

Wherever Bishop Soulo's Liniment Is known, tbe
People t advcrtir&. Its ralue is estimated
by thuse who hare used it at from $j to $I,UU0 per
bottle. The following are a few items which hare
come to us, and are of daily occurrence :

A man borrowed a psrt of a bottle of Bishop Sonle's
Liniment of his neighbor, for immediate use. A few
days after, he bought three Urge bottles, returned a
full bottle for the one borrowed, and told his neighbor
that he would not be without Bishop Soule's Liniment
in his bouse if ft eost $250 per bottle. Another, who
had suffered twelve years from a lame knee, was cured
with Bishop Soule's Liniment, snd said it was worth
$1,000 per bottle. Another, who had suffered many
years from lameness, so that be could not walk with-

out crutches, writes that be is cured by using Bishop
Soule's Liniment, and says that you cannot rae it
too kujhlif. Another, who had suffered from rheuma-
tism four years, and could get no relief, said his friends,
whererer he went, advised him to use Bishop Houle'l
Liniment. lie had heard it so many times, that he
had got out of patience with them, and woald boy a
bottle, and try it, but he knew it wuuld not do him
any good ; and whenever any one ever recommended
it to him again he would tell them be bad used it, and
it was no better than anything else. Well, he bought
one bottle ; soon after, two buttles more, lie was
completely eured of his rheumatism, and although be
is not a dealer in medie.no, be has bought of us and
old orry-s- u dozen bottle. Another man says : "I

thank God, and Bishop ttonle's Liniment, that after
four years suffering from sciatica, I am a well man
again." Another, "Bishop Soule's Liniment has not
only saved me from a great deal of suffering, bnt has
also saved my life. You ought to proclaim it to the
world, and let the people know that yon have got
something that will c una thbm." Proprietor "Bat
tbe people will not believe it." Cured nun "Tsli
psoplk will BKLiave it they can't help it; but it is
your duty to tell them, whether they believe or not."
Another lays, "I bad tried physicians and almost
everything else and could get no relief ; my ease was
prooounceu inourabie, but Bishop Sonle's Liniment
was recommended to ae. I tried it, and it eompletely
cured me. You ought to let everybody know what
Bishop Sonle's Liniment will do ; it is the best thing
in the world." Another, "I had a very severe attack
of sciatica ; was under my physician's eare for a long
time, without any benefit. I finally asked Dr. .a
prominent physician, if be eonld cure me. He SShSJ

he thought be conld. I told him I would put my time
against his ; if he cured me I would give him $500, it
not eured, we were to qait even, lie tried it, and
finally gave me up as incurable. I then tried Bishop
Sonle's Liniment, and in six weeks was entirely cared.
I want sis bottles to give to my friends." Another
"I had a very severe attack of sciatica ; was under
my physician's care for months ; my leg had become
almost useless. My physician finally told me be eonld
not help me, and advised me to use Bishop Soule's
Liniment, as be bad beard of remarkable cures by it ;

I tried it, and am eompletely cured by it. My physi-
cian says it is a wonderful medicine." Another. "My
wife had been confined to her bed for a long time, with
spinal complaint. The physician could not help her.
One evening a lady friend called to see my wife, and
said, 'I have been just as you are; tbe doctor eonld
not help me: I then used Bishop Boole's Liniment,
and it completely cured me.' She sdvised see to try
it. I bought three large bottles, used nothing else,
and in six weeks my wife was as well ae ever."
Another, "I hare suffered for years from a lame back ;

have worn piasters for a long tine. Bishop Sonle's
Liniment was recommended to me; I need it. and my
back is as strong as ever." Another. "I have been
a great sufferer from neuralgia. Bishop Sonle's Lin-
iment was recommended to me ; I ased it and it eured
me. While I am writing this, letters hare eonse ia
from New York State and from Maine, speaking in
the highest terms of Bishop Scale's Liniment."

The foregoing are daily occurrences, an i are in the
words as spoken or written to as. Did space allow,
we might go on without limit, bnt will only add
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H. M. WHITNEY,
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HONOLULU, H. I.
HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. Bj J. W. KaasrakL

A manual of forms required ia drawing up agi..
ments, bonls, wills, anil ail kinds of Ufa! livco.
incnts raquired in courts. Prie. $3.

LAIKIKAWAI, THK LADY OF THE TWILIOHT.
In llawaiian. A dotsI foiinll on tbt Iratlitwa l
on. of the aneient llawaiian irincasscs. illustrating
llawaiian antiqniti.s, habits and ssjiag,. $1.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. Vl.
1 to 1, inolusirt) .snbraoias; from tb j.ar. IHt
to 1 97(1. and firing a concis and impartial hist.ry
of tbw political and social progress of lb. Kingdom
during that poriod. $6 pr Tolum.

KA Sl'PEP.l Kl'OKOA rill: INDBPsWDBfT
PRESS). A we.klv newspaper ia Hawaiian, de-
voted to news and local literature, and independent
in politics. S3 a jrear ; S3. JO bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLAND.
on steal, and prinUd at Washington,

expressly for th. nnd.rsigned. This in tbe most
correct chart published. Price, f1.5.

Also, for Salo,
lIAWAIIAX DIRLE8 4to and 8to., bound ia fancy

morocco cover, with records for marriages, births
and deatbs, suitable for family bibles. t'riee,

to style of binding, frusa $5 to $11.
HAWAII N HYMNS For social and church ser-

vice. Prie, cloth, $1 ; fall boand morocco, gilt,
tut.

KA II K II00NAM--- A oollaatioa or Sabbath
School hymns and tnne,. Prim, II cents.
N. B. Any books published ia th Hawaiiaa a,

or any books pertaining to lb Islands, uT

obtainable, will be procured for persons desiring tlMsa.
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Print ini Establishment
Possesses a good assortment of

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Well adapted to the Printing of

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
KITtim IN FLAW OH

Fancy O r 1 o x s
liUSIJSTESS,

VISITING and
WEDDING CARDS.

BILLHEADS!
HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TICKETS,
CIRCULARS,

ENVELOPES,
LA BLANKS,

RECEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LAWYERS' MRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,

NEWSPAPERS,
tc., 4a, Ac
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JT.X Hemp and Manila Cordage, all sis.Patent and Plain Bash Blocks, nil eta.
Anchors and Chain Cable,, assorted sin,.

Cotton Duck and Hemp Canvas,
Cotton and Hemp Sail Twin.

Stockholm Tar,
American Tar,

Stockholm Pitch,
Wilmiartoa Pitch,

While and Sperm Oil
Paints and Palai Oil.

And a 0aral Assortment f

Groceries and Ship Stores
P All of which will ba sold at tba low I,
prics. 4,,

ftold Pesa r Pocket lassir!
Ai.ah4;e utim, apt be had atand News Depot of

h. m wnrTMsrr

Oat Hay.
BEWT VI II OK U I t OAT HAY-vr- 0y

SKxxjat , Q

Hawaiian Mess Beef.
tl hi I. H) II. BKatTLESf AX, IXDMr wa ItRAST ED. forHai.hr

WS SKILL CK (XL

PITCH.
STOCKHOLM PITCH IN BBL9 AND HP. BBL9.

Piuh ia bblt. For sal by
BOLLB9 A CO.

ANCHORS.
ENGLISH

IRON-STOC- K ANCHOlW-WSsaS- Sflr

lbs. to taw lb. For sal by
BOLLKS A CO.
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